
Foot massager
USER MANUAL

Please read the instructions carefully 
before use 

The company reserves the right to the specification of products ,and 
are subject to change without prior notice to you ,the actual product
 appearance may vary.

CA-826



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Product Name :Foot Massager

Model No :CA826

Rated Voltage:220V
~

Rated power:60W

Thank you for your purchase of this product .Before using ,please read 
this USER MANUAL carefully and pay a special attention to the safety 
precautions to ensure proper operation and use.
Please keep this USER MANUAL properly for further reference.
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TROUBLE SHOOTING

No. Symptom Possible Cause Solution

It is normal and no
need for treatment.

Insert the plug into 
socket firmly.

Turn on the power
switch.

Reuse in 10
minutes later.

There is a 
clattering noise
in the movement.

This is perfectly normal
caused by working 
of product.

The Foot 
Massager can not
be started up.

Stop during use

The power plug is loosened.

The power switch is not
turned on.

Default working time is up

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

Safety Precautions
Before using,please read this“SAFETY PRECAUTIONS”carefully to
ensure proper operation.
The following“SAFETY PRECAUTIONS”is of great help to your correctly
use of this product.

To clearly indicate the degrees of danger and damage,the calsses of 
accidents caused by incorrect use are classified into“WARNING"and
“CAUTION”,instructions marked as followings should be strictly 

followed:

WARNING

CAUTION

Improper operation may cause injury to users.

Improper operation may cause users injury or product
damage.

Forbidden.Specific instruction will be indicated in the diagram
drawings.(e.g,the left drawing means disassembly is not allowed.)

Compulsory Specific instruction will be indicated in the diagram
drawing.(e.g,the left drawings means to disconnect the power plug.)

COMPULSARY

PROHIBITED

NO DISASSEMBLY

Anyone else,except maintenance personnel specified by our
company ,should not disassemble ,maintain,or remodel this
product.If any problem,please contact local dealer immediately.

Do not allow the minors to use the product.

Do not use the product when the power cord is damaged.

Do not damage,process,excessively bend,pull hard,twist or knot
power cord    

Do not allow more than one person to use this product at a time.

Do not allow children to play with product.

Supervision is compulsory when the product is used by intellectual
disabilities children.

We recommend that those with any of the following conditions consult a
doctor before using.

1.Those who are using electronic
  medical instrument imbedded in
  the body ,such as cardiac
  pacemaker etc.
2.Those who are being treated by
  doctors,especially those who
  feel uncomfortable.
3.Those who are malignant tumor
  patents ,heart disease patients,
  acute patients.

4.Women who are pregant
  or menstruating.
5.Those with osteoporosis or
  fracture spine.
6.Those with skin disense or 
  those whose skins are 
  injured.
7.Those whose body
  temperature is over 38
  degrees(Febrile Phase).



If the foot massager is not to be used for a long period of time , please cover 
the foot massager with a dust proof cover (self provided)

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

CAUTION

COMPULSARY

PROHIBITED

Do not continuously use this product over 15 minutes.

Do not put heavy objects on the product

 The default working time of the product is 15 minutes.

Please do not cover the product with blanket or pillow when it is used,
thus to avoid user from being burn or causing fire disaster.

Please do not stand on the product to avoid any failure.

Do not operate the controller with wet hands.

Do not put the product outdoors.

It is forbidden to dip the whole product in water or other liquid when
cleaning.

If the product is moved from a low temperature place to a warmer
place,it is advised to use it one hour later to avoid function failure
caused from vapor condensing.

Do not use this product together with other therapeutic equipments.

People who are insensitive to heat must be accompanied by normal
person when using this product.

Do not use this product for medical treatment.

Do not smoke when using the product to avoid fire accurrence.

Do not put the product near combustible.

Do not use petrol,caustic agents and spay pesticide for cleaning.

Do not use the product within half an hour after meal

Do not sleep during the product working

Do not use the product after drunk or any abnormality of your body

Do not wear watch,bangle and not put cell phone,keys and other
valuables in your jacket when use the product.

After use,please cut off power supply. 

During use,if you feel abnormal,please stop using this
product immmediately,and then consult your doctor.

Do out use this product in damp environment to avoid electric shock.

Caution

Please check the product before using ,if damage found ,
please contact the dealer for repairing immediately

Please use the power supply with rated voltage only

Please s top u sing t his p roduct i mmediately w hen y ou f ind
any a bnormal s ituations ( such a s smoke o r peculiar s mell )
during u se

If any of the above mentioned abnormalities exist ,please
stop use to avoid accident happens.

Turn off the power supply and pull the plug out ,contact the
local dealer or contact us.

Do not disassemble the product and repair.

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE

Maintenance

1.Cleaning
Before cleaning ,make sure the power supply is turned off and the plug has 
been pulled out from the socked.

Use a soft cloth to wipe the surface  of the product and controller.

Use a piece of cloth that has been dipped with cleaning agents to wipe the
main unit of foot massager ,and the use a piece of dry and soft cloth to
wipe it.

Caution

Do not pull the power plug by damp hands.

Do not use water washing product ,do not spray the water or other liquids to
the interior of the product.

Do not use corrosive cleaning agents like benzene or thinner to clean the
foot massager ,otherwise ,the color of upholstery will fade or the foot
massager will crack or be eroded.

Kindly reminding

Please check if there is any below symptoms when the product is in daily use:

The burned and scorched flavor

Touch the wire ,sometimes power is on ,sometimes power is off

The power cord heats 

Other abnormalities

Caution

Do not store the product under direct sunlight or in places with 
high temperature .This may cause the color of the upholstery to fade.

2.Maintenance

Make sure the power supply is turned off and the plug has been pulled out
from the socket.
Sweep off the dust .Keep the foot massager clean and away from damp places.

Do not iron the upholstery.

When product is wet ,do not detach the cloth cover , let the product
dry naturally.



Please choose a chair with desired height and be 
seated ,then put your feet into the product 
(see right picture).

Please turn on the power button“     ”，
start the auto massage program.

Upper Cover

Base

Foot massage point 
(cloth case covered)

Control Panel

Two double-layer instep air bags 

(cloth case covered)

Two calf air bags 
(cloth case covered)

Handle

Zipper

Power Cord

Socket

Plug 

Plug into

After use

Turn off the power button on the control panel

Remove the plug from the power supply socket

USE METHOD

Preparation before use

NAME AND FUNCTION OF EACH PART

External structure

Caution

Before plug ,please check and make sure the power
cord is undamaged. 
Do not use the wet hand to pull out the power cord in 
order to avoid any electric shock.

Please put the product on the flat floor.

Please keep this product one meter away from audio-visual equipment
such as TV set ,radio ,etc to prevent any signal interference.

Please plug to rated power supply(100-240 )~

Turn on the power switch.

Caution

Please don’t use the product by standing posture or put any heavy object
on the product to avoid any broken caused.

Please don’t stand or seat on the product

When moving the product ,please don’t pull the power cord or drag the
product directly to avoid any damaged caused.



AIR

Air pressure button

The air pressure is a manual mode,press this button,cycle through to
turn on the air pressure function for the calf ,sole and turn off the
air pressure function for the calf and sole . The corresponding ind-
icator will be lightened.(Default setting :turn off this function)

ON/OFF

After connecting the power ,press this button to start the massage
function of product .The corresponding indicator will be lightened.
Press this button again ,turn off the massage function of the product,
the corresponding indicator will be extinguished.(Default setting
time:15minutes) 

Please don’t press the button too long time at a time to avoid 
the program confused.

Please don’t stand or seat on the product.

When moving the product ,please don’t pull the power cord or 
drag the product directly to avoid any damaged caused.

HEAT

Heat button

Press this button ,cycle through to turn on the heat function for the
calf ,sole and turn off the heat function for the calf and sole.The 
corresponding indicator will be lightened.(Default setting :turn
 on the heat function for the calf and sole) 

INTENSITY

Intensity button

Press this button ,adjust the intensity of scrape and air pressure.Press
this button ,cycle through to choose the middle ,weak ,strong grade.
(The corresponding indicator will be lightened or extinguished.Default
setting:turn on the middle grade).

MODE

Auto mode button

Press this button ,cycle through to select three modes .The corres-
ponding indicator will be lightened(Default setting :turn on the
mode one)

NAME AND FUNCTION OF EACH PART

Control Panel

INTENSITY MODE HEAT AIR

NAME AND FUNCTION OF EACH PART

Function of control panel

Caution

When power failure happens during massage ,please turn off the power and
pull out of the plug from output socket.

Please do not let your hand or fingers close to and inserted into gap of
products for preventing any injuries caused.

Please do not let children and pets play the products for preventing any
accident happened.

Intensity

Auto program

ON/OFF

Heat

Air pressure

Caution

Please don’t put water or other liquid on the control panel.

Please don’t use the product by standing posture or put any 
heavy object on the product to avoid any broken caused.
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